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A STUDY OF TRANSMISSION TO'dRS
I. SYNOPSIS
This report present$ tbe results ot a .stUQl' ot the
4.1strlbutlon ot shear and torque in steel tranamisslon
towers. In compliance with the request of otrlcial$ 01'
lPabrlca:ted Steel CODstruction, Bethlehem Steel Oompany t
an ane.lytical study ot the problem Wfl. made and ohecked
experimentally attn. ~ltz Englneer1ns Laboratory ot
Lehigh UDlverslt7. .Four prellmlnu7 frames) tour teet high,
and a twenty..one foot tull..sl&ed model tower were investi..
gated. Prtmary stresses obtained by various methods trom
the experimental resul't8 were co.mparced with the analytical
stresses.
In the earl,. part ot the paper mention Is made ot
prey'ious investigations relating' to towers. l'Urther,
variouD classifications of· transmission line supports are
proftered, nfter whlch design oonslderat1ons and methods
otanalyzlng apaoe !rUle8- are br1efly revIewed. !'bepre-
sent investigation 1s desoribed and the deduotions drawn
trom it are epitomize.cl.
II. INTRODUCTION
Qeo~.t rapid development in the field at pOwer
transmiss10n has toeu.ad the attention ot structural en-
glneera onateel tower design to an unprecedented de,gree.
The outstanding progress made in the United States wile .
CO-Doom1tant to the tremendo,ua Induatrlal dcmand tor power.
A.. 4ecided trend. towards higher voltage lines was accord-
ingly m.anltested a.nd with this proc.llYlt7rlgid and eeon-
omical tower$ were postulpj,tefI. Oogent reason Is therefore
apparent tor the belief" that more should be learned con-
cerning the nature ot torcea indigenous to towers. Perhaps
the BlOat !,quivocal question in this respect 18 that or the
distribution o-t shear and torque resulting tro. the break-
age ot conductor and ground wires1:
At the sugges'tlon or Mr. Jonathan Jones: and Itt. H.
O. Hill, respeetivelyOhlef bnslneer and Assistant Chief
. .
Engineer or Fa.erl418,'ted steel CQJlstructl011. Bethlehem ateel
Co,mpany. tbl"~ 1nv8stlgatipn ..as made at the Fritz Engineer-
ine Laboratory. 'fhe.material was provided and the atruc-
Special
acknowledgment :1s due to .Mr. IngeL1se, Researoh Associate
Pro1'essor or Engine~rlng Materials, 1n charge of the Fritz
Engineering Laboratory, for his personal assistance and
proliric advice. Messrs. Clark 'hite and Cuyler Poor took
- ~ - ~ - - ~ - - - ~ - - - - - -~~ ~ - '~ ~ -
* These numerals indicate reference number in Bibliography
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an .eil~e interest 1n eTery phase or the investigation;
'to tbe former orad1ti.$ gl'f'en for the design ot'the
structures, while Ur,. Poor gave valuable ass1stance in
the analytical studies. The writer lsgreatly indebted
to Mr.O&reS C. ICe1'$er. Instructor In Civil Engineering.
as well as to others eonnect,ed with t11e laboratory tor
thelr c:oopera:' lon in the test·s.
IV. PHEVIOUSDWISTIGA.TIOHS
A study made at thG University or Toronto2 dis-
closed the tact that the ratio 01" base width to height
obtaining tor least weight has been regarded by most
engineers to be abou.t one-fourth. 'this research. ehows.d.
moreover, that towers Whose diagonals. were proportioned
to take both tension andcompress1on resulted in 11ghter
struotures. Thia happened to be true tor all the towera
analyzed by the a.uthors, but the val.ldlty of this st-ate";'
ment holds only tor certain altnderness ratios.
In a later lriv~stlgatio1l30te.mod.lateel tower,
6.9 rt. high, it .8S round that tbe elastic behavior ot
the model and prototype were in acqord. des~lte the tact
tha.t the various thlc}£nes$t'ul ot the latter were not mat-
ched in the model. Observations Indieated, furthermore,
that the center ot torsion tor a pull on the cross-arm.
dev1atedtrom the tcurer axis by a mean value ot' O.0019!,
Where ! represents the baBe width ot & square tower.
Much ltl.rger deviations, however; were :round and attributed
to po'sslble pe~ent aet. The etrective length or brae-'
ing atrutsin transmission towers, as reported 111 a paper4
at the sue institution, may be taken to be seventy-five or
preterably eighty per oent of the length~cent&r to center.
L. ~pp15 made so~a Intarestlns model studies on
the buCkling ot high radio towera. In his- analysis be made
use or the strain-energy method of attack.
Tests of wooden tower model.s tor dete1"lll1ning the
value of internal hOrizontal bracinge. indicated their 1m.-
portanee in stremgthening the tower6 • A comparison was
ude ot the, square and triangular to"&r types and the de-
duction made tbtlt both are ot .qual value with regards to'
. dead weight and 8ta0111ty. The former has the advantage
8.S tar as tefl81b111ty ot construction goes, whereas tbe
latter is superior from the aestha~ie Viewpoint.
1ilnd-¥,tunnel tests were carried out on model lat-
. ticed towers and r$portedby the B:rltlshElectrical and .
Allied Inaustriea Research Assoelatlon7 .. The max1lnum wind
load U8 ObS81"Ted when the ansle or yaw was rottgh1y 25
degrees. Furtb.r , it we.s shown tha'ttor wind pres.sure
IlO1'1Jlal to the 1.1n8 axis the wind..ward face shields t.he lee-
ward face, the total load on the tower being between 1.5 .
and 1.7 timea the load on tbe windward side. Wina drag on
the sIde faces was found \0 be c01l1paratively small.
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v. CLASSIFICATION 0' T1U.L'faMISSION LINE SUPPORTS
1. Oapaoity consideration'! - As regards carrying
capacity, transmlsalon 'towers mE17be of the slngle-cirouit.
double-,cl:r:cu!t. or willt Iple-clrcult "tYP6S8 • stngle-clrcult
structures generally carry threeeonduc-tors and One or two
ground .,Ires. Inasmuch as the conductors are pleced tar
apart in A horizontal plane. less electrical interruption.
are contended with in this typeo'f cona'\ruetlon; easier
Inspection and less maintenance difficulties ara prevalent.
In hilly country 1t has been more economical to resort to
single-circuit towers: tor larger capacities a double row
ot these supports may be utilized.
Double-circuit towers must. be uS"0d tor la*,g., .eap-
801ty llnes where there are restrlctlonson the right-01''-
. way. They carry one circuit ot three conduetorson either
s1de and usually one 0r two ground wirea~ In flat and
slightly undulating country theIr use has been qu1~e ex~
ten.tv••
(a) (b) .Fig. 38-Types of Towers for Single or Double LlOes
F1g. 1
(e)
I
6
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2. LocatIon in Line - Another classification
involves the location ot· the support. in the line and
includeS the tollowing ·types:
. (I) SUspension
(2 , ADgle -or Semi-strain
.(3) Strain and Dead-end
(4) Cross1ag
(5) Transposition.
The first or theae 1s utilized on tangeats. Their
deslsn 1s such as to take into account the breakage of
one or two wires, the lce and wlud loads ot the partlou-
la~ country. and additional dead weights that may be In-
ourredon angles in the line varying from zero to tive
decrees"! For economy Inthe shop and in ereetion,inei-
dentally. it 1s desirable to have as few designs aa 'pos-
sible.
•7
Angl,eor $8ml-atraln towers, used tor lIne 4e'Yl-
ationatromtlve to twenty degrees, Jftust resist, in addi-
tion to the loads "taken 'by suspension 8upports, transverSe
1"or'06$ which are 8. function at the ang.le in the lin.e. They
should. be avoided as much aa possible.
Strain and dead-end towers are necessitated at ce~-
tain intervals in lines having flexible supports and at
terminals.
Whenever a canyon, river, or railroad is to be
spanned hea'Yler structures are required. River crossings
in this country, must be Blade in contormity with naviga-
tioD stipUlations ot the United States War Department.
Railroad companies, 11kewillael specify obligatory clearances.
The prevention of inductive interference with tele-
phonic clrcuitsand balance ot electrical charaoterlatlcs
ot the several phases are ensured by the introduction ot
transposition towers at regular iate;rvals10•
:3 • Materials ot Construc·tlol1'" structuree rot"
supporting oonductor and ground wires may be,ot wood. re-
inforced concrete or, steel,! T1renty-tlve years ago wooden
poles were still used to a greater extent than' any other.
support.9• Whe.re greate.r rigidity was desired, A or H-
frame oonstruotion was adopted. Today 'timber poles are
generflllly used only on linea of lea.ser importance * bav1ns
a max~ voltage or sixty-six thousud and a maximum out-
put of approximately twenty-ftve thousand kva per clrcul~•
Where there i8 an I(txiguou.'S supply ot t 1mber, steel con-
struct.ion proves to' be more econoll'l1cal even tor sma~l
proJecta. With the advent or incre.sed voltages, higher
supportIn8 structures became essential' because g:reater
clearances were postUlated. For economy and w1th & vielf
or decreasing losses1n tr&.u_lssiol'l, fewer conduotor sup-
por~$, neoessarily spaced fe.rther apart, were advfsable.
There-suIting conditions madelt imperative that a more
rigid 01'"Osa-arm. and a stronger supporting struc\ure be
ut111ze4. In Europe e-oncrete and steel wer. both resorted
to.
Concrete poles are ae$thEttlc and sUbject to little
or no detflrloration. Both 8011d and hollow reinforced con-
crete poles have been pre-cast and. also cast-in-place. al-
though the latterm.ethod of construction did not attain any
eonslderable vogue. In Ciermuy the hollow centrifugal type
eonerete pole met with. w:uierate auceess. lfbe 8011d concrete
pole has been favored InAmerlca,~ lmere88 the hollow s,tt'ue-
tures received more consideration in Europe. Coneretecon-
atructlon haa not, however. been able to cope wIth that or
steel supports.
It 1s a truism that American engine&rsregard steel
coaatruet1on as the :moat reliablel.l • There ara seyeral. ad-
va~tag(9s inherent in this type of transmission line support.
LongeVity, ootable eeonoJl1, i_unity fro.' tor'e.-t firea, and
mitigation of maintenance aDd ligbtnlne diffioulties are a
teY ot Ita principal attrlbutee.
I -.
... 9
Tho lite ()t unprotected tlmber poles Is approxim-
ately ten y'e~r.; prop.er 'treatment has doubled their lit".
, ConeretepOlea have an indefinite Ilte, as d,Q Ill$> steel
supports. Steel,towers galvanIzed and put up thirty years
agO are still. gIvIng $~tis:r8ctory pertormanc~. . Their li1'e
depends upon clImatic 8nd$011 conditions, and'especially
on. the protective precautions 'taken. Galvanization has
·been toun.d 1llON economical than painting for wideba••
towera, particularly in localities having favorableclim-
ate. Compact struettU-es, 8uchas narrow-based toyers or
.teel poles, may be given economical paint pro,"ctlon,· but
in their ease also the propensity is increasingly toward$
gal"anlzation. It has been $uggested that structures
shotU.d be.galvanized tor pentanency, particularly parts
near conductor wires carrying high Yoltag.a . Where groum
,- .,
aeida are liable to attack the zinc. it has been a:,pr4c:ttco
to encase steel tootings in concrete.
4. TyPes o~ Steel':Su,prts -, 8'tEle~ support i,ng ,.
structures areot the tollowing general types:.
(1) Poles
(2) Flexible .trames
(3) RigId towers
Pol.•shave 8 narrow base and usually hays tbe same
strength in the transverse and longitUdinal cUreetlons. I1l
plan they are generally square. rectangular or triangular.
- 10
,-
Their use at the pre~nt Is CO.nrlli.d 'to secondary lines
-~~.
aDd oountry with rlgbt-tU"-way restrletlorll~. 'fUbular
.teel poles, although 11ghteatand or aost propitious
ahapetrom'the theoretical stantlpoint, bave not attained
any considerable vogue on transmission 1.ines in this
country largely because ot difticulties concomitant to
deterioration. Lattice st.eel polea are advantageously
used where the voltage 1s not excessive.. They are fav-
ricated in the shop. shipped 1.1\ convenient sections, -about
twenty-ttye or thirty teet in length, and bolted together
1n the :field. Expanded metal trusses :fabricated from'ali
I-section have been sholJIt to be economlcal in cases. Cer-
tain failure. ot steel poles abroad SUbstantiate the con-
tention tha'twlde-baae to"era shoUld 8upereede.pole oon-
etructlon when high torsional loads are tabe contended
'Wlth14•
When l.onger SpaulS are oalled tor- flexible trames
are desirable. 1fhey are meaat essentially to resiat
transgerae torces, alth<>ueh 1n the field It has been noted
that 11exib1e ~rames distribute longitudinal l08d,the
~l:rth or sixth support trom the broken spo showing ,little
or no aet1.eetion13 • '1'h$r$ 8.re two alternatives for provid...
ina resistance -.0 10ng1tudS:nal unbalaneed loads caused by
the breakill8 or wIres. The :rirsteonslsts at supports' of
equal strength. surflQ1ent to carry whatever load. may be·
brought upon them from the adjacent spans. Its alternative
I- ,
- 11
bas lighter structures, capable or reslstingtl:8n8verae
loads only,91th h$avlers\1pports at il1tervals ot a. 11118
Qr $0 to counteract longitudinal forces. The rirst plan
115 most ad.vantageously used on linea baving small conduct-
ors, whereas the latter 18 desirable where heavy conduct-
ors are prevalent15• FleXible troes are recommended only
on tangent lines, with more aubstalltlal suppor1is at angle
points.
Rigid towers are heavier structures purpor\ed to
have SUfficient strength for oarrying longitudlnalas well
as transverse loads. Over ninety per cent of transmission
-lines of sixty kl1oV01ta and up employ s'te-el to...rs. More-
over, there 1s an in.creasing propensity tOday tOlf8rds thelr
ll.se. A great saving in insulator, fit-ling, inspee1ilon, and
malntenaace coats is innate to this t,pe ot aupports~
VI. 'UNDAMlmTALS 0 F 'ri)'IER .D~SIGN
In the design of transmissIQR towers several de-
pendenttactors are to bee born.e in alnd. A 11st or the
essential data taken trom a report16 ot the National El-
ectric Light Association ineludes:
"1.. Q.uantitle$ and typesot towers and exte.sloLus'!
2. Voltage.
S. Numb$r ot .olreuits.
4. Size and type or conductors.
5. Size, number and type -Qr ground .1res and
-method ot attaohment.
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6~ Span - nor~l and maximum or design
span tor each typ& of tower.
'1. CU'ound' cle.arance at J.oves't point or sag.
a. Length ot" .insulator si1"lngs for both Sl,18-
. -t pension and strain position•
.... ~
or tower.
10. Vertical.: andhorlzonta1 'separatioIl ot
eOlldutltCi;rs. an.•, groundwires.
11. Location of ground wires.
12. Offset, it AAY, tor cross-arms.
13. Electrical eleru"ance tOl\d.Jacent steel
lle1nberswith the angle ot swing ot
conductors.
14. Any restrictions 1n the width or the
base or towers •.
.15•. Max1mum conduot()r tension under extreme
loading conditions.
16. Maximum ground wIre te.nsion under ex-
treme loading conditions.
l'1. Weight of string of insulators includb18.
hardware for both suspension and strain.
16. A general description of soil condi'tions ..
insofar aa it wl11 affect the footing
dtlsign.
-13
19" 'l'ype or tootings required.·
20._ Minimum thiokness ()t material tor
tower 5teel.
21. COlillplete loading conditions ror each. type
or tower,ineludlng either simultane-
ous or separate applleatlQn.
(a) VertIcal ( 'tff:lipt ot cable, ste$l and
insulators) .
(b ) Horizontal transverse dUe to wind on
'be cable and also due to angles in
the lIne.
( c ) HorIzontal transversewina load 011
the tower.
(4) Horizontal angltudlnal loads due to
. broken cables O:l' due to unbalan.ced
ten.lon Imtheeablea.
22 • Percentage ot ev@rload desired over end
above the prescribed loading before
tbe structure reached its uitillate
strength as a whole.
23.. Special equipment"hieh .m.til,7 be required."
I. Unit Str.sse~ - ".be question of unit atresse,s
is af'uJ1ctlon of ,the importsJlce Qr the line' under consld-
. eratlon, as well as of the material bal~g used. Lower
·~
r .
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unit stresses are generally aasumedfor lines transmit-
ting a prodi81oussupply Qt powe,r.Where. leick· o~ con-
tlnult.y or .service is not ver.y.serious, higher unit .
values are permissible.
Uriit te1\s11e stresses ordInarily allowed vary
. .
trom eight.•en thousand to twenty-t'()\.lr thousand pounds
per squarelnch, 4epenqlA1Upon' the type or strue~uret
materlalused, and the importaace or the line. Stralght-
line tonaulae ere utilized 1n establishing the' unit cOm-·
p.ressiv6stt-e..sses. A typical table used by the tower de-
partment otone of the large steel companies is the
following:
UNIT STRESSES
A.S.T.lI. 47-84 A.S.T.M. A94-33
(Bridge) (511100n)
Tension 22, QOOlb p.er sq in.' !'1,000 lb pel"$q in~
CGmpression'i up to .1.50 22,OOo-9ei lb/sq in. 30,O.OO-13oi lb/sq in.
Maximum 16,500 lb per eq in. .22,500 lb per' sq in.
Compr.sslollit -1.50 \0200 1.6t450-5~1b/sq In. 22,500-8~ .lb/sq in.
....
- IS
It ·larecall.d th.at .1:. is tn.e ratio between the :unsapPoJ't-
R
84 length otthe JIlemberandthe least radius 'of 6yration•
. 2. Loads tor Desip· - :rn addition to, the dea4 ,"
weight ot the support itself _ a transmission line'. tower
must carry insu.lators, attaehlnents, conductor and ,ground
wires, .bleh may be cOsted witb iee, or snow_ 'trans'irerse
. -
wind and angle loads on the wires and str.u.~'1U"., end lo~.
gitudlnal,strects result in« ' from dead load, wind load,
and wire breakage.T"he National Electrical safety Codel '?
eontainathe most authoritative digest of loadingreq\lire-
lI1enta for various types ot supporting structures.
Ice not only adds to dead weight, but also In-
. creases the surtace expo,sed to wind. A, radial' thlckneslS
at 1/2 inoh ma,. reasonably 'be asswned in most seet-ionsor
this CCHlntry,. alt,hough a. S/4-1neh coating has jusf.l:flably
bceen stipulated inreglons sUbject to severe snow storms.
lflndconsideratlQus'involve the proeuremeat of .
information frQ. the Uni~ed states Weather Bureau and a.
sound j'udpent in tbe 1nteJipt'etat10n of the data secured.
Pressnt practice geQerally provides ror eight pound wind
pressure on the conduotors plus thirtoen pound wind pres-
sure applied to 1-1/2 times· the expo$e4 area af'one' tace
or the tower. l'1lid loads are a function ot wind preSSlU"e,
, ,
I
I . -.
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For wires th~pressur$, 1, in pounds per square
inch or pro jected area depe.nds upon the actual wind
velocIty; V, in miles per hour as rollowso
p • O.b02SVa
In -the case at flat .urt.tl~ul t,}).erelatlonshlp is given
by the formula:
P • O.Q04V·
The indicated velocities &s recorded by the Weather
Bureau can be conver~ed Into actual veloeltlesfrom
tables prepared for the purpoae.•. '<ll\a8 Cownltte8 OR
Overhead Line Cot1struction~ National Electric Light
Association, assum.es the average m.aximum wi1'1d velocity
tooe betweea fifty and.bc~ymiles per hour.'
3. .'actor ot· Safety - There are tlfO i>Qssible
Int.erpretatlons of the· term "f:actQr 01' satety". For
this reason it has been s~geste4 that tha term be
avoided in steeltolfer verna.cular. Soma have had the
opinion that it 'these.tety factor were two·\. ~he tenter
would take twice the design load before failing; the
term "'ratio ot overload" Is lIuchaore lu.cid in convey-
ing this idea. In the other eoncept,lon, probably the
more common among transmission tower engineers,it 1s
d~rlned as the factor whlch,t1Uultlplled by the unit
stresses, glv~s the ultimate strength ot the material.·
specifications might very well include the "'I:atio ot
. .
overload", whtleengineers eould readily. adopt- wdt
17
j\1"8SSCS which would conf'orm to the $t.ren~h required.
4. B.roken1flre AssumptiQns - The longitudinal -load
rf:¥$ulting frame. "l:r·ff brea.kage has been taken by .any to be
."Out forty-rive to t1ft,. per cent of thEiw!.re' s ultin\ate
strength. A value equal to the ultlti\Rte..ould be tar in ex-
0$$8 ot that likely to occur tn· pract.lce18• - The. .number ot
b1"'okenrire.$ desitined tor yarlf:H;lwith the type ot tower.,
. '. -
1Jw.portanoe-ot the line. and w1th the Tarious co:mpaniea19 •
'rlfd wires are most gen$rally considered broken on the S8Jl.6
si:dtf 1m ,1Qllble-circuit. towers. with single-circuit struc-
tures one or two are aecounted tor. Dead-end towers. fur-
thermore. are made sufficiently rlg1dto resist the llull
due to-the breakage ot any or all .ires.
~. Torsion and Shear Distribution. - In determin--
ing the manner in which the_ four ta06S or atransmlssioB
tower are 11kely to resist an unbalanoed foroe on the end
ot a. oross-aEli. use 1s made or the elementary rule of
Dtechaniea InvolTing the replace.ent ot e. 1'ore,e. I. at a
point 1lyan .qual fQ,ree atanot,her point, distant 'f!. away,.
plus a couple Fa20•. Referring to Fig. 6 it taay be seen that
the moment on the tower. assuming the center ot 'torsion to
,coincide with the'toft.r axis, 18 peL" i'. The t., longl-
- .
tudlnal faces &r. aSGtuled to'ti,ake the shear equally. While ".
~ • 0. •
the longitudinal' and transverSfJrilees· resist- th! torque int
an indirect ratio ot their widths. Total· rO~ce$ t,akeD by
each faoeare given in Fig. 1.
·'~
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Gel'1a8Ji1' speeltic8tlons21 s't,tpula:te' assumptl0llS re-
garding dlstrlbutlonoftorque and shear exact~y similar
to those adopted in thIs 'country.
, 6. AnehQreso DeslS!! - Anchors tor poles alid towers
should' ~ot' only be p&rBl~ment and stable, baut also economic-
al. Steel footings meet 'these requirements to 8. colisider-
able .xtent, while those of concrete hav~ beea.found to.bo'
uneconomical in cases. Eeon~)1.1cal footings have orten been
tbe deelding factor· in the &WQl:'dlng ot tower contracts. A.
search ot the literature reveals the. tact that there 1s.no
universal agreement On the type of footings most economieal.22 •
The welghtot the foundatIon plus th~ earth within
the 'inv81'ted ,fruatUJJh ot a pyraD11d .hose sides are inclined
thlrt1 degrees to the vertical aRd the base ofwbien Is eo-'
incident with that 01" the uehorage is assumed to be efte,ct-
ive in resisting uplift. It 1s to beremar~ed,however,
that the angle of repose ot the 8011 at hand' sho·illa be the
determining factor tor the inclination orth~s frustum. "
HGrlzontal. forces at the ground level must also' beeounter-
acted by the foundations. A very common error made in test-
ing towers 1s to have the test tower on concrete footing$
where the actual line towers do no\'have such ronnd8.tlons.
~ rig"!,:3 ~re aho. som~ of the common anchor types23 • .
'1. ECOnOMY of ·70..e1" ··apac1BI ~,fn.cost at supports
. rO'l' conductors and ground wires playa the most Importaat
part !nthe total oost or 8 transmisaion llne24• Furthermore,
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rate of·decrease ot the tot-al eost of a.ll tbesupports
r.sulting trom a deorease in the n~b.r ot ~owers24.
:'-;:
Kirsten found an &pprox~mate mathematical solu-
tion for minimum-total eost otsupports .by aegr$gat1ns
eost it~ma -depending u.pon tlle:·tow.er'spacing only trom,
those which are a function of 'both tower spacing and
tower height. E. A. !.os,,' alsoarrlved-t1t. an a:pproxim.-
ate $Olution25• N. 14.' OboUkhoff contr.1buted a more r1g-
oroul!i.l solutlon26. Wherein he arrived ·at·" a quadric In'-olv-
ing hyperbolic functiQns. His equation gave results.ve~y
close to those ot. 'the two others.
VII. SPACE; FRAW,E ANALYSIS
Pursuant to the agreeli1ent ~ade .it~ Officials or .
the Bethlehem Steel Company. the theore~ ot least work
was utilized in the Pi"esent analyses•
.The stresses in tlie me~bers of a transmission
tower may be determined by means at the principles or
'statics, in oonJunction with the method or least work.
. .'
It 1s co.mm.on khowledge that any force in 'spaoecan be
resolved at a po~nt along its line or action into three
components who sa lines ot Botion are parailal to three
m~tu8.1ly perpendicular axes, arbitrarily designated, X~
'Yt and z.. Direct stresses in bars meeting a:ta joint or
a space :frame may be ~Etplaced by forces proportionate to
their magnitUdes, For equilibrium at tbe Joint, it is
..~
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rocalled~ the algebraic summation ot 'the X-,Y-. andZ-
" "
components must separately" 'be zero. "ExtendIng this "ar-
gumentto a body upon which a system ot non-concurrent,
non-coplanar forces is acting, it Is indispensable tor.
equilibrium of'" .the body that the" algebraic sum 01 mom.ents"
about e$ch or the three axes be ze~ as well as the alge-
braic sumo"! thetoroea parall.el to eaeh of the axes, as
noted previously.
Hence, in solving for·stresses ina toVIer It is
required ~hat the stresses at eaoh joint b~ resolved into
the" three components and the a1torementloned summat101US be
equated to zero. At joints with intersecting members
lying in the same plane only two independent equatiOD$
oan be set up. Where the members m.eeting at a JQint are
.not in the same plane three independent equations are ob-
tainable. At first an attempt should be mad. to :rind a"
Joint at which there is the same number or"equations as
there a.re unknown.s, and where there Is" a known finite
force a9ting. It one i.8 located, the unknowns involved
may be solved for and their magnitudes used in the equa..
tions obtaining for the other Joints, thereby giving a
"complete solution of' the prool.em. When no such joint
exists it Is necessary to solve the 8nt,ire 'set otslaul:-
taneous equations. In doing so it is eS5entia~ that.a
Judicious order of elimia.atlon ot Unknowns be ado.pted.
.~.
Texts27 on. structural theory sive excellent suggestions
in regards t.othis, a.sp~;et.Its~ouldbe noted. f'urther-
"
more. that at eaeh at'age of the solution the same number
ot equations must be lattas there are unknown$. ,For ex-
ample.lf five equations involve an unknown a.nd this, un-
known is elba-lnsted. the reSUlting operations should leave
:ro~ equations. c:are" $~~U~d~e tak~~~~,ai$~, 'that' each and
every eq~ation involving th,s, unknown being eliminated is
used at that p~tlcular time.
ifhe ques't.1ali o~ statlca.l de:termlnae.y or indeter-
minacy must be settled at the outset., 'Without aoing into
the proof it may be stated28 the. a structure is statiea.lly
aeterminate aa regards reactions and stFesses it the 1'0110.-
Ing equation holds:
b+r-2m+3n.
where b is the number or bara ~
r, the number ot reaction qQmponents
.t-
(1)
and
1
18., the nwnber of ;jaints with all 1nooming
bars lying 1n Gnepleae
ft. the number at Joints with r.tOre than
one plane being involved.
The lett side o~ the equation glvesthe number ot unknowns.
While that 011 the right indicates the number of knowns. It
1s to' be expected. therefore. that where these t\'JQ side's'
- .
are equal the atres,ses and reactions, are obta1ne.blefrom.
the principles of statics alone.
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·If b+ r > 2m .... 3Il, the structure is said to be
statical~1 indeterminate. the degree clepelllding ·'Illpon how
much·greater ·the let't side is. Where b .... r is greater
~y, ss·y, 4, the structure I.s indeterminate to the fourth
degree. The prineiplesot statics are not sufficient tor·
solving this problem. In ad.ditlotl the principle of 001'1-
'31&tent8188t10 distortions or the theorem' of least work
are postulated. The latter stat.es that theSUlmIfttlon of
the internal work done by tbe fiber stres$es .1n the sta-
ticall,,- Indetermina.te structure tends to be - in tact, 1s
- the least eompatlbl$ with' equilib~lum.
Redundant bars, those In excess of the number re- .
quired torstabliity. are first 8.88U11ed to be Inopera\lva •.
The resultingcontlguration is called the base structure.
Stresses in this system are solved b1 statical consIder-
ations, as noted prevloasly. Eaeh redundant 1s thfilnr·e-
placed, in turn, 'by a force X, Y or Z and 1ts effect on
the base or independent structure observed. The actuu
stresses, then, OWl be found by t1uaing the total inter-
nalwork. whIch will be s. tlmctlon or the base and redun-
dant stresses, differentiating It with r~s:pect to each of
the unknown (redtmdam:t) stresses, and settimg the Indlvi-
dualditferentia.ls equal to zero. A Aumbe~ of equations
:e-quel to, the btmlber ot redunda.nt. wIll tltU 'be obta.ined
and Can be solved tor the unknowns. Thls argument wIll
'-.: . t· .•
become more luoid after ret'eren'oe 18< made to any ot the
. .
first tour tables at the e~d of the'~epo~t.
IA noteworthy m.ethod tor reducing the analysis of
a spaee frame" to that of a planar problem has been po"tnt-
ed out to ABuarlctlln engineers in 8 recent pe.pe~~9. Forces
and stresses of 'the three-dimensional structure are re-
placed by a correspondins system ot forces actingln the
. ..~. -"
~ ~,~ -
same pl8.Jui:~ "The forces can, a:t~.r"solut1~nol t,neplanar"
prahlea, be turned back into the corresponding space.
roreea. This ingenious method may be used in simple apace
structures such as the preliminary frames inthls investi-
gation, but~uld introduce enormous dltticult1$s in the
model tower.
SImple apaeeframes can 'be anal7zed in Ii more gen-
eral manner by the ""method or tens10n eoetfleients30. n Ii.
later paper31 0n the subject eonta1fts as1Blilar treatment.
A ue. graphical methQd32 bas recently been pr.-
sented "tor 4eterm1nlng stresses in space frames. It" c·a.n
"be applied readily tos1mple frames, but would be subor-
dinate .in valueooMpared lrl~h other methods whea appl.1ed
to more complicated structures.
Tables I to IV contain t11. solutions of the tour
preliminary frames. It is to be noted that the :first
,r~e is st.tl~ally1ud.termi~teto the rlrs~ degree.
the seoond and third to the third ord$r, a~d the fourth
involved five "redundanta.
." -25
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Thesolutlonot the model ww.r Is to be found in
Table XV.. Thls struoture. at'er' c..rota-ln bars were tl88Ul1l-
edto be to\.11y inop.ratiy.. was obs.rved to be indeter-
min.ate to the fourth order.
VIII. PRELIWJfARY lRAM:&S
~ ,
, -4'l
Tbe frame..14 ~d.l'Qr.. ellected (\t, the .hop or
the Betbleh~steel,Co.panJ',shipped to the Fritz Engineer-
Ulg La'boraton~· ,prupared tor the testa, and anchored to the
floor•• lll-tlle a'lructure. "~t!!J assembled with bolt8. :rlt-
ted anugly, but not too tightly.
The first 1'r._ was fastened to the conereto floor
or the laboratory with bolts. eIght 'inches long.· which
p_Gsod throU&h the base plates. Holes for the 8IichQrage
were drilled witb an el(jc~rl0 Jack-h&fM1ertoa depth or
about nine inohes. h"ven bearing ot tbs baae' plates was
procured with the ai4 of a neat-elDent cushion. As the
bonding materIal began to 8et the tra.e.as level.d and
tbe nut:s or tbo bolt/8 were tighteaed•.. A .quick-settIng
high-strength sulpbur compound proVided the neee8sary pre-
cautions against uplift. The anchorlngop.ra~lon had to
be perfo1'llfld qu.ite expsditiously ltecauae of the rapidity
otthe banditlS· .ater.1al!a settinl aotion_.
·!nordoi- ~tlll'OW some. light 'oDwall', ~look tor
in the largo tower model. it was tel' prudent to test the
smaller frame. before studying the torser.
·~
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1.nescrlptio.l'i1'he isoaetrie drawingo! the
preliminary frame ,layout, 'Fig. 9, indioatea "tlle WUloer
1n which Joints call be identified. In t~e uttrlbering .
scheme it is to be observed that one begins at the lett
aide of the lower level and goes from front to back., then'
prooeeds to the right front and back and so on for the
higher level.
model tower.
This procedure was followed also in ·$he
. . ~ .
Fig. 9,lncidentally,. 1s the isometric of
,~
preliminary frame A-I, the three views of which are in-
dicated 1n Fig. 10. This latter flgureaho.s the base of
the structure to be two teet square with the cross-arm
l$vel·three teet by one toot. the transverse members be-
ing three teet in·length. The longitudinal load was ap-
plied at Joint 9 in sueh a manner a,s to put aember8-9
1nto tension and '1-~ into an equal eompression. '
The nomina.l sizesot the angles were as follows:
Members
5-'1, 6-8,
2-8, 3-5,
1-6, 4-7
1...5, 2-6,
7-a, 8-9 2 ;', by 2 by 3/15 in.
5-6. 5-8, 7-8 1-3/4 by 1-1/4 by 3/16 in.
a-l/2 by 2 ~y 1/4 in.
3-7, 4-8, 2-1/2 by 2-1/2 by 3/16 in.
J
In the ease or th.e frames, it Is '\0 be rem.arked, average
areas were round from micrometor measurements ,for the
me_bera with a viewot inserting more precise physical
eonstants into the theoretIcal analyses. ' Table Ie comparos
- 2'1
the actual 11'1th the nominal areas. 'I'hemax1mum discrep-
ancy was a little over 5.5 per cent.
. . .
Frames A-2,' A-3, and A-4 were obtained by re-
plaoing the diagonals of. the tour raoe•• '. .Fig. 11, 12,
and 13. give the views or the three structures •. A-2 was
derived from the tirst layout merely by ttlklng out mem";"
bers 2-8 and 3-5 and placing two diagpnals, 1~3/4 by 1-1/4
. ,",
by 1/8 inohes, in each of' the transveree faoes. Frame A--3
. was similar to the. f1rst frame, except that tb:e longitu-
dInal faces in the former consisted ot two diagonals 2 by
l-l/S by 3/16 inches. The last preliminary frame had a
double diagonal system in all the tour faces, those in the
longttudlnaltaces consisting of' the same angles used in
A-S, whereas the transverse faces "ere similar to those of
.1.-2.
2. Method ot Loading '- Longitudinalload was ap-
plied horizontally' to the cross-arm of· the trames, as may
be seen in Fig. 3, by means of a Jack-screw and a spring
wbieh had been eallbrated se·veral times before the tests.
Average deflections ot the spring were plotted. against
loads up to 4500 lb. It was observed t.hat hysteresis et-
fects .ere neglli.1ble ;aft~~ ten' or 't~l"e loadings.. Cali-
bration W8$ made, also, after eaehjt~st run and it waa
noted that conslstenc'y pre'talled. Before each run a load
or 2000>1l)~, ,Wias ap.plieA' .;to Pflrm.it of a readjustment ot the
members and to mitigate discrepancies that might arise due
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Fig. 3
to slippage. Load was pplled during ach run in 50Q-lb.
increments up to 3000 lb.
3. easurement of Strain - ittemore gages were
instrumental in obtaining the average train over a ten-
inch gage at the center of each member. Three sets of
holes were drilled on each ember, one at the corner of
the angle and one near the end of both legs. In addition,
Hugg nb rg r tensometers with a one-inch gage ere placed
at the center and near the third or quarter sections ot
ach me ber. Five points at each of the three sections
were studied to d t rmlne localized and secondary stress s.
1 • 4
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IX. . PiO DEL TOWER
1. Description - 1'ho model tower studied 1s'a
single-oircuit struoture, 21 tt.3 in.. higb and 6 :ft .• 9
- . . .
in. square at the base. A photograph of the model tower
is shown in Fig. 5 and an lsoBletrlc view of the structure
is to be seen in Fig. 14. All four sides bevel· equally
tram tile base up to a height or 11 ft. 4 in. to form a
square, 3 ft. 3-'1/0 in. on the side. From this section
the waist runatoa height of 1 ft. 6 in., haVing the same
slope as previously in the longitudinal vl~. and a vertic-
al projeotion in the. transverse faces. Inc.ddlentally) tbe
slope in the longitudinal.view 1s oonstant throughout the
t-wo sides which come to a point.atthe peak of the-tower.
. .
rhe
From. the center of waist '8 bottom two truss systems slope
upward through a height of '1 ft. and outward to the cross-
arm lovel,rorm1ng an equilateral t.rlangle ldth the· cross-
arm. in its transverse view. At thecorner5 or the 'Waist
top, still with reterene$ to the transverse projection,
four angles slope out..ardto Join the said trusses at
points 3 ft. 6 in.:aoove their starting point. The rest
of the layout is apparent from the isometric drawing.
- The :»oats up: to" the 1fai".st cOllals~ ~t -engles:;i by
- -
3 by 3/1'6 in. Originally smtl11er -angles 2--3/8 by 2-3/8
by 3/16 in. 1I'8re~ntelllpla-__~d, but; in order to faeilitate
earlier delive.ry ot the .'tower it was be11evedprudent to
select the former size which was available immediately.
•
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Diagonals in the first and second sections, tromthe
ground up, are 7/8 by 1/8 in. and 1 by 1/8 in. bars,
respectively. The ,truss 'systems running fromtbe center
•
of the waist bottom up to the cro:ul-flrm }lave angles 1-3/4
by i-3/4 by 3/~6 in. on the side and n web ~ystem ot 1 by
1 by 1/8 in. angles, exceptlngthe top' diagonal ..hloh is
1-1/4 by 1-1/S by lie In. Waist memb~raeon8ist ot angles
. .
1 by 1 by 1/8 in. in the web and 1-3/4 by 1-3/4 by 1/8 in.
angles at the corners. lIem.bers running tram the corners
of the waist top,to intersect the1i;rq.ss systems are also
1-3/4 by 1-S/4 by lie in. angles. Above t4is angles very- '
, ,
lng from 1 by1 by 1/8 in. to 1-1/2 by 1-1/2 by 1/8 in.
are ultl11zed. All cross-diagonals in and above the waIst
are 3/4 by l/S' in. rectangular bars'. '
Designation of joints is made on the StUne basis' as
in the ense of the preliminary frames. 'It i. to be re-
marked that a slight deviation from the usual scheme exists
at the center 01' the waist bottom. Orieinally it· was plan-
ned not to consider this point a joint.. but ,subsequent con-
siderations let to ,the contrary or this. Hence, the Joi~t
was marked Q tor identification.
Anchorage at the lBO.del tower was achieved in a man-
ner sllrll1arto that followed in the preliminary frames. In
this case, however, bond was secured by m.eans ot a lead
compound.
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2. Method of Loading - The longltudinalload was
appl1ed horizontally by a pu.lley ar.rangement. In Fi6. 5·
it is seen that a h~mp rope, capablo or carrying 7500 lb.,
1s attached to the end ot the Cr081!-·ana; it· passes around
a pulley, nangs vertically, and supports tn& loading plat-·
form below. .The pulley 1s b,eldln placewlt·h the aid of·
two narrow I-beeas and i$ :free to rotate about its axle.
Ball bearings are instrumental 1nconverting sliding tric-
tion into rolling t~lction; an experl.EH1't re••al.tit·hat~
the rope-pulley arrangement ·waS sensitive to two pounds.
For a 1000-lb. pulltlle· e.rror. was, con.sequently, on the
order ot O.2psr cent or less. ThIs peroentage presumably
\(8$ halved tor the seeondserles ot tests in whieh a 2000-.·
lb. pUll prevailed. J'1fty-po\Uldwelg11ts ..ere plaeed on
the loading plattorm whlcb rested about s1x inches above
the ground. Inthls ease, also, tbe structure was loa.ded
several times before the aotual tests were made in 'order
to allow tor any slippage or readjustment that might en...
sue. Test data. were obtained for two conditions. First,
the bolts or all bars ware tightened $nugly and, secondly,
the bolts or those bars _hieh were assumed inoperative in
th~ . theoretlca.lanalysla ~ere looaened. In & ~hlrd ar-
rangeJlutnt· 8'1.1 redundant bars wl11 be taken out; it 1s
hoped that the results of this condition will cheek the
base $tresS8S of the theoretical analysis.
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3. lIeafJurement or stralll '- Whittemore-gage
strain measurements on the mo'del tower were made in a
manner similar to that used In the case ot thepreltm-
inarr frames. It must be added, further. that tor rec-
tangular bars of the tower one set of gage-holes a'tor
near the oanter sec~io~ was sutticient tor the4e~ermln.
etlan of primarY stresses.
X. TEST I>.l1'A
Previous to testspn'tJ'lQ, tr~llles and model tower,
rep~esentative coupon. ot eaoh stock angle and bar were
tested to determine the properties of tn. steel. used. It
·w8sfound that they all conformed to the specifications
stipulated for structural steel. Tho 'average modulus ot
elasticity was a.pproximately 29.1 x 106 113 per $q in.,
with 39,100 and 59.200 Ib per sq in. 8.S the yield and
ultimate points, respectively.
l~ Prim.a stresses - .It lscommon kno\'lledge that
bending as well as directstressea wIll usually manIfest
themselves In the me~bers ot a load.ed space t'rame. Various'
methods or finding direct or pr1$ary stresses from strain
measurements on angles and. rectangular bars SUbjected to
bending and direot stresses suagest thetnselves. In the
consid.ra~ionot angles ostensibly the simplest and thet
wbicb gave the most reassuring results 1s one inherent in
the theorem:
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:When the expression 1nvo~vlng the sUBlDlatlon of
,atr8sses on all the elemental areas ot • eroS5-seet Ion
multiplied by their respective areas is divided by the
tot,al area of" the section,' the resulting stress Is eon-
sldere4to be the primary stress. Sym~~lcally.t this
maybe rejrese~ted by the torllula:
IadA
.., .-
"'p A
in which!. 1s the stress on an elemental area, .9,!, and
-!2 corresponds to the c:llreet or primary stres. on as.e-
tion of area A.
Partly to elucidate this theory and partly to shOll
's, possible case ot stress <11strlbution•. the following dIs-
cussion is proffered. stresses eo.rrespondlng to strain'
mea.surements l'lS<ie at points .A, B. an4 C on an angle or con-
stant thickness but, 'unequal legs (see Fig. 'la) are indicated
1n Fig. 7b by ordlnatesaA' ~B' and O'C' respectively. lab-
oratory te~ts were evlncive or the linear variation ot
st.ress. BTom. equatIon' 2 and Fla. 'lb 1t is apparent that
the prl~ry stress 1s giveR by:
O. 5( 0'A....as 'at ... O.5(O'B"'O'C )bt
ap • (3()
at ... bt
i'he bending stresses can be iso,lateci bys\1.bt~aeting'the,
primary stresses from the total stresses. Fig. 8 illus- '
trates the' resultlngeont"lguratlon oftbe bending stress
pattern. Special referenoe 1. made 'to the axlso,t bend-.
ing which 1s necessarily derined by the points at whioh
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the lines connecting the ordinates at, ~t and cr' Inter-
. A at c
sect the 'base plane; these points are marked Q In the
figure and should be in line with the center of gravity
of the section.
The primary .str$SS in a rectangular bar is obtain-.
able directly trom the strain-gage measurements at the
ceater or the bar width. With the validity ot the linear
stress variation assUMption ostablished l' 1s realized
that this prooedure is Justifiable.
2. Deflections - A Buft transit WQS instrumental
in the derleotlon observations of Joints at the oross-al'il
level or the preliminary frames. Paper scales with 1/50-
in. divisions were attached to the· joint· under observation.
Load was applied from 0 to 2500 lb. in increments of 500
lb. beyond the lOCO-lb. loading; upon release of the load-
ing reapplication was made to the maximum 'Value, 2500 lb.,
to determine Whether any perMElIlentdistortions mIght have
been incurred. Both longitudinal and truaverse .measure-
ments were .made on all of the tour preliminary frames w1th
a Vi.ftf ot de4ucing the effect of variation in the diagonal
systems. Furthermore, si~ bolts were taken out at the top
or each lon41tudlnal faoe'during t~e second part of the
tests on trame A....3 80 88 to determine what erfect ·their
absence had on the trame' abehavlor.
Delay in the delivery ot the ~del tower prevented
the embodiment or deflection considerations of the ~del in
this thesis. A later and more complete report ot the In-
·vestlgation Will, bowever, include these data.
.~ .
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XI. DIseussmN OF RESULTS
A com.plete report or the preliminary frames is
included herein. Unfortunately, complete test results ot
the model tower have not been obtained at the time or this
. writing because ot the unavoidable procrastination in the
delivery ot the tower. It is hoped, however, that the re-
-
.sults of the model t01'ier turn out to be· as reassuring as
those of the preliminary tower trames.A more detailed
report ot the.investlgatlon to be wrlttanshortly w111
prom.ulgate this additional information.
Huggenberger extensometers and the Whitt.more
stra.in-gage gave results which were in fair accord. Tha'
former brought out lOcalized stresses, whereas the latter
indicated average stresses at Qr near the center of the
members. Huggenberger readings disclosed the tact that
the assumption or linear variation ot stress along the.
18g3 of the angles waaa.pproximately correct. This 'phen-
omenon was noticed in preliminary testa purported to give
enlightment on the question; these tests were made previous
to the regular runs described earlier in the report.. The
test data showed linear variation of stress with load, as
was to be expected.
Fair agreement was observed in stress values·deriv-
ed trom the test data and the leaatwork ana.lyses. The
theoretical stUdies or the frames were checked by taking a
dU'ferent redundant wherever possible" Preliminary fram.e
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A-l was treated variously with members 7-8, 5-8, and
the Y-eomponent of 5-8 as the redunda.nt. The firat two
solutions are glyen in Tables Ib and la, respectlv-ely.
SOlutions tor prel1m.inary trames A-2, A-S, and A-4 are·
to be noted in Tables II, III, and IV. Because ot lack
or space all the possible solutions whlch were carried out
tor the fraines are not 'included. It·; lata be noted, how-
ever, that in eaoh case the agreement was remarKable.
,Comparison of theoretical end experlro,ental stresses
in the prelim.inary rre:messhowed as fair agreement as was
hoped ror. Tables V, VI, i'll, 8qd V.III should be refer-
red to in this regard. Greater petcentage deviation was
evident in b~rs baving small values ot stress; a little
mathematical reasoning will reveal that this lata be ex-
pected. Members 5-6 nnd 7-8 ware twelve inches long with
en unsupported length of tour inches. Consequently, high
·secondary stresses end prodigiously u.nfavora.ble experiment-
al conditions we~e likely to produce oonslderabls 'discrep-
ancy. In the other .embers, whlehcontorm with practice
to a con~lder~bly greater extent, more propitious circ~­
stanoes prevailed.
The tormulas, ot Fig•. (> indicated the usual as-
sU1I1ed distribution of, torque and ,shear amo,J18 th~ tour
faces. Tlle totaltoroes resulting from: the design t!s,$ump"';
tiona made are tabulated. in Table XIV. Those obtain.ea
trom. the theoretical analyses are also.listed in this table.
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As an illustration the 'allowing discussion of deterntln-,
lng these values for fraJille A-a'lsreoorded.
lTom T~ble IIa It Is noted that. the base stress
tor dIagonals 2-8 and ~·5 Is 3.555 and tor4-7.1t Is 2.151;
the latter tlg~e must also be used when'dealing with the
diagonal 1-6~ in the other longitudinal face. The trans-
to ' ' .
verse component due t.he unit load 8ct1ngon tlie 'oross-am
is 1.5, while the longitudinal component Is 1. Further,
It 1:; required to know the actual tllilal stresses result-
ing lna11 the dIagonals; the lasteolumn of Table II eon-.
ialn§.ng- th& value's. Adding the $tr8$$e5 in 1-'1 and 3-S we
arrive at a total figure 1.106. This value also 1s found
by adding the stresse$ In the diagonals ot the back face.'
To obtain the torsional force, ~, in the front and back
faces tlle follo_ing caloulation must be made:
3.555 1.106'
';;;";'=-0 .;;;;;,,:,,=-..
1.5 x
'-;-' Henee,
)
It may be noted here that the ratio on the left is nothing
but the stress in the diagpnal$~2-a and 3-5, otthe base
structure divided by the transverse force that caused these
s'r~SS$li, w~eroas the ,ratl~ on ltne right 1$ tn...,. ,sum of -the' ,
actual stresses in thediagOnal$dlvfd~dby the torsional
torjQeprodu~1ng tbatm.gnltude of tinal stress.
2.151
•1
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The torsional efree~ in the other two faces may
be round by a. similar reasoning.
2.893
xl
xl 01.345
=:..2....1=5-.1
- .
1
0.741
%2
•
Results obtaining for the other frames are epitomized in
Table XIV. It Is seen therefrom that the actual and as-
sumed distributions in the transverse faces are not very
far Gtt from etach other, whereas greater discrepancy 1s
noted in the· ease of the longitudinal 81des. The great-
er ot the design "Values, namely, 1.4, is the criterion
tor design for both or these taeea. however. Consequent-
ly t design assumptions are found to be highly collservative
for the longitudinal feces and slightly tQ the contrary
tor the transverse 1'"aces, 'although the discord is not very
great in the latter e.se~
Results or ~he defleotion tests are included. in
~ables IX to XIII. In every test an increaseot load
induced a proportionate Inetrease in d.·f).ection •
-+
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"The tables reassure us of thestiftening valu~ of 8,.' double
diagonal system. Deflections in frames A-2 and A-3 were
perceptibly less than in the first 01: the preliminary struc-
tures. The longitudinal displacement of Joints 5 and 6 in
all of the five tests was quite small and varied but slight-
ly 1n the various frames. The prot"ound etfect or loosening
bolts 1n the longitudinal faces 1~ frame A-3 is apparent
from Tables XI and XII.
A1"ter all 'tests on the prelimin.ary frames were com.-
pleted, frame A-3, which happened to be the last in the
order ot testing, was ,loaded in an attempt to cause failure.
A maximum load or over 8000 lb. was'applied w1th no serious
apparente1'tect. This fact was qUite reassuring, since the
f'rames had beon designed tor 7500 lb. There was a slight
bowing in some ot the diagonals, but this~t~ppe~ed almost
entirely upon release otthe load. The transverse members
of the crossarm were perceptibly sUbjeoted to a twisting
action. A11 bolts held remarkably well, although signs o~
the beginning or shear fallurewere evidenced.
Incidentally, where one member is a contlaua'loB
or another in the fabrication, as in the case ot members ,
6-8 and 8-901' the preliminary trames, the stresses' do not
entirely pass inte) the joint and then on to the members
meeting,there, but travel directly troM one Into the other
continuous member. It was noted turtherthat the outstand-
ing legs ot the angles developed lower stresses than those
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in Immediate contact with the Joint plntes. High sec-
ondarystresses were eV.ldenced in the frames because ot
the shortness and stubblness' at the members. Huggenber-
ger tensometer Seats showed, t"ur'Cher. that the stress at
the earner of the angles was essential~y the same regard-
"less ot whieh leI was chosen for attaching the extenso-
meters. Moreover" extensometer. readings eludi.lt1i~·the
tbeorythat secondary stresses are greater near the j01nts.
XII. SU.MUARY AND CONCLUSIONS
As a consequence of this InTestlgatlon it may be
deductively annotated that:
1. In the design of steel transmission towers
the two longitudinal fSQes of the tower are assumed to
take the shear produced by fi broken w1re equally. The
torque1s distributed to the four faces with the shears
in the long!tUdlnal and transverse faces proportional to
their respective dlst~moe tram the oenter of' the tower.
These design assumptions are not entirely Justifiable.
The assumptions made in design with regards to the longi-
tudinal faces are oonservative and uneqUivocal. Those
pertaining to the transve.rsesidea, on the other hand, are
slightly lower than those found in tbe theoretical and ex-
perimenta.l studle$.•.. In'praot1cetowers are designed tor
many loads ~n addition to that resulting trom wIre break-
age. Tb.$ conservativeness adopted with reterenee to these
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other loads covers the slight undere$tlme.tlon 1n the
torque considerations. It is for this reason tha.t field
tests have shown an apparent justification""
2. The insuperable dit"tlcu.l'ties that would pre-
vail In the analysis of a highly redundant transmission
line tower are at once apparent .hen the time required
,for analyzing tne'structuresot the present investigation
Is considered. It should be remem.bered that only one eon-"
ditlon of loadingwaa considered herein. whereas there are
actually many other operative lOadIngs. as haa been indi-
cated under the discussion Of design considerations. Tlien.
too. the results obtained for one shape of tower with e.
particular set or areas would be essentially different tor
another shape or set ot areas. It 1s believed. therefore.
that the qUiek graphical methods employed in practice are
superior tOr design purposes, especially' when the keen com-
petition that prevails in industry Is co~sidered.
3. Experimental results ot Huggenberger tenso~
m.eter end.Wh1ttemo~e strain.-gage readings are In fair
agreement with stresses as calculated by the least work
theory.
4. The assumption ot 11near variation ot stress
frOm the COrner of the angles to the leg extremities was,
validated by experiment.
5. An increment in load gave til proportionate
inerel\se ot stress and deflection.
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6. Deflection observe:tions on the preliminary
frames elueidated the stiffening effect of double
diagonal systems.
7. High secondary streases are to be contem-
plated in'frames or towers having short stubbymembers t
especially when the joint plates reduce the unsupported
len.gtl1.
6. Secondary stresses were h1sher at sections
near the joints.
9. It was:found in general that outstanding
legs ot 081eS doveloped l.ower stresses than those in
immediate contact with the joint plates.
10. Where several me.bers are continuous,stresses
&0 not pass entirely into a joint and then on to members
meeting there, as 1s assumed in theory, but travel direct-
ly into the other continuo'!ia mem,ber.
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TABLE· :Uia
PRELIMINARY FRAME A-I
Member 5-8 Redundant
Bar L.in.
L
A S
dS
dX
SL dS
AdX
stress
kips
1-5
1-6
2-6
2-8
3-5:
3-7
4-7
4-8
5-6
5-7
5-8
6-8
7-8
7-9
8-9
48.74
51.61
48.74
56.92
56.92
48.74
51.61
48.74
12.00
36.00
37.94
36.00
12.00
18.97
18.97
0.88
1.03
0.89
. 0.54
0.51
0.89
1.05
0.89
0.54
0.68
0.54
0.67
0.51
0.68
0.67,
55.39
50.11
54.76
).,05.40
111.60
54.76
49.15
54.76
~2.22
52.94
70.26
53.73
23.53
27.90
28.31
-3.043
+3.555
+3.555
-2.031
+2.151
-3.043
-1.500
-0.500
-1.581
+1.581
+6.090X
+2.15lX
~2 .'031X
-7.110X
-7.110X
-2.03-1X
+2.15lX
+6.090X
-1.000X
+3.162X
-1.000X
+6.090
+2.151
-2.031
-7.110
-7.110'
-2.031
+2.151
+6.090
-1.000
+3.162
-1.000
-1026.48
-2664.10
-2820.81
+ 225.88
+ 227.41
.;.1014.81
+ 11.77
+2054.31X
+ 231.85X
+ 225.88X
+.5328.19X
+5641.61X
+ 225.88X
+ 227.4lX
+2030~94X
+ 22.22X
+ 702.48X
+ 23.53X
-0.471
+0.909
-0.858
+0.551
+0.551
-2 •• 88~
+3.060
-0.471
-0.422
-1. 'S'OO
+1.334
0.000
-0.922
-1.581
+1.581
-7061.14 + 16,714.30X = 0
X c: +0.422 Ql
o
'TABLE Ib
PRELIMINARY FRAME A-l
Member 7-8 Redundant
Bar L A b s dS SL dS Stressin. in2 A dX AdX kips
1..,..5' 48.74 0.88 55.39 ... 6.090 -6.090X -6.090 +2054.34 +2054.34X -0.469
1,-6 51.61 1.03 50.11 -1.075 -2.15lX -2.151 + 115.87 + 231.86X, +0.910
2,-6 48.,74 0.89 54.76 ,+1.015 +2.03lX +2.031 + 112.88 + 225.S9X -0.S60
2-8 56.,92 0.54 105.40 +7.110 +7.110X +7.110 +5328.16 +5328.16X +0.547
3-5 56.92 0.51 , . 111.60 +7.110' +7.110X +7.,110 +5641.64 +5641.64X +0.547
3-7 48.,74 0.89 54.76 -·1.015 "'~.03lX ±~ .,031 - :1:12 •88 <¥, + 225.89X -2.900
4-7 51.,61 1.05 49.15 +1.075 -2.151X -2.151 ' - 113.66 + 227.40X +3.060
, ,
4:-8 48.74 0189 54.76 ' -6.090 -~.090X -6.090 +2030.9'5 +2030.95X -0.469
5-6 12.00 0.54 22.22 +0.500 +1.000X +1.000 + 11.11 + 22.22X -0.423
5-7 36.00 0.68 52.94 -1.500 OX 0 0 0 -1.500
5-8 37.94 0.54 70.26 -1.581 -3.162X -3.162 + 351.23 +', !102o;46X +1~338
6-8 36.00 0.67 53.73 0 OX 0 0 0 0
,;
23.53X -0.9237-8 12.00 0.51 23.53 0 +1.000X -+1.000 0 +
7-9 18.9'7 0.68 27.90 -1.581 OX 0 0 0 -1.581
8-9 18.97 0.67 28.31 +1.581 {: mCi. 0 0 0 +1.581
+15,419.64 + 16,714.34X = 0
X P 0.923
CJl
I-'
.._~ .
TABLE Ie
COMPAllISON OF
ACTUAL AND NOMINAL AREAS
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TABLE IIa
PRELIMINARY FRAME A-2
Members 5-8, 1-7, and 4~6 Redundant
.:4' .
L A L c>s aS ASBar :.in. ina A S oX . ay. az
~'
1-5 48.74 0.88 55.39 -3.043 +1.925X +1.925 -0.856 0
-0.856Y O.OOOZ
1-6 51.61 1.03 50.11 0 +0.680X ·+0.680 0 0
O.OOOY O.OOOZ
1-7 56.92 0.37 153.84 0.000 O.OOOX 0 +1.000 0
+1.000Y O.OOOZ
2-6 48.74 0.89 54.76 0 -0.642X -0.642 0 -0.856
O.OOOY -0.856Z
2-8 56.92 0.37 153.84 +3.555 -2.249.1 -2.249 0 +1.000
O.OOOY +1.000Z
3-5 56.92 0.37 153.84 +3.555 -2.249X -2.249 +1.000 ,0·
4 +1.000Y O.OOOZ
3-7 48.74 0.89 54.76 -20031 -0.642X -0.642 -0.856 -o..
-0.856Y O.OOOZ
4-6 56.92 0-.37 153.84 a o.ooax 0 0 +1.000
o.OOOY +1.000Z
4-7 51.61 1.05 49.15 +2.151 +0.680X +0.680 0 0
o.OOOY O.OOOZ
4-8 48.74 0.89 54.76 . -3.043 +l.925X +1.925 0 -0.856
o.COOY ~0.856:Z
..... 5-6 12.00 ·lh54 ,. 22.22 0 ~0.316X -'0.316 0 0
O.OOOY O.OOOZ
5-7 36.00 0.68 52.94 .;.1.500 O.OOQX 0 4 ';'0.422 0
-O.422Y O.OOOZ
5-8 37.94 0.54 70.26 0 +1.000X +1.000 0 0
'·O'.OOOY ·o.oooz
6-8 36.00 0.67 53.73 0 O.OooK 0 0 -0.422
O.OOOY -0.422Z
7-8 12.00 0.51 23.53 -0.500 -0.3l6X -0.316 0 0
o.OOOY O.OOOZ
7-9 '18.97 0.68 27.~W . -1.581 o.ooox 0 0 0
o.OOOY O.OOOZ
8-9 18.97 0.67 28.31 +1.581 O.OOOX 0 0 0 .- ,
O.OOOY o.oooz
-2958' + 2130.29X
-
4Q7.17Y- 406.13Z ,., 0
+819.89 .- 4()7.17X + 397.B3Y = 0
+689.54
- 406.13X + 397.15Z = 0
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. TABLE IIa (Continued)
Bar stresskips
-1.581
+1.581
-1.101
~
-0.946
-1.926
-0.137
+0.741
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
00.00 OO.OOX +0.262
OO.Ooy + 9.57Z
o -0.844 .
00.00 OO.OOX -0.622
. 00. OOY+l53 .84Z
o +2.892
+i42.64 - 90.23X -0.414
OOO.OOY +40.13X
o -0.344
0.0.00 + 30.09X -0.167
OO.OOY +40.13Z
+546.90 -345.,99X +0.484
000.OOY+153.84Z .
o +0.160
OO.oox
ao.ooz
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
+ 33.51
+ 9.43Y
o
00.00 OO.OOX
+153 .84Y OO.OOZ
o
o
o
X =+1.089
Y = -0.946
Z = -0.622
7-8 + 3.72 + 2.35X
O.oay 'O.OOZ
5-8 00.00 + 70.26X
OO.OoY OO.ODZ
6-8 0
4-6
4-7 + 71.89 + 22.73X
OO.OOY· OO.OOZ
4-8 -320.77 +202.92X
OOO.OOY - 90.23Z
5-6 00.00 + 2.22X
OO.OOY :O.OOZ
5-7 0
7-9
8-9
1-7
2-6 000.00 + 22.57X
OOO.OOY + 30.09Z
2~8 -1229.98+778.12X
000.00y ,-345.99Z
3-5 -1229.98 +778.12X +546.90 -345.99X
- 345.99Y 000.00Z+153.84Y OOO,.OOZ·
3-7 + 71.40 + 22.57X + 95.20 + 30.09X
+ 30.09Y OO.ODZ + 40.13Y OO.OOZ
o 0
1-5 - 324.46 -,eOO5.",26.X +144.28' -91.27X
-91.27Y OOO.,OOZ + 40.59Y 00. aDZ
1-6 000.00+ 23.17X 0
000.00y OO.OOZ
o
.~.
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TABLE lIb
PRELIMINARY FRAME A-2'
Members 7-8, ~-7, and 4~6 Redundant
Bar Lin.
L
A s
as
dX
1-5 48.74 0.88 55.39 -6.090
-0.856Y
1-651.61 1.03 50.11 -1.075
O.OOOY
1-7 56.92 0.37 153.84 0
+1.000Y
2-6 48.74 0.89 54.76 +1.015
O.OOOY
2-8 56.92 0.37 153.84 +7.110
O.OOOY
3-5 56.92 0.37 153.84 +7.1~0
+1.000Y
3-7 48.74 0.89 54.76 -1.015
...0.856Y
4-6 56.92 0.37 153.84 0
O.OOOY
4-7 51.61 1,.05 49.15 +1.075
0.009Y
4-8 48.74 0.89 54.76 -6.090
O.OOOY
5-6 12.00 0.54 22.22 +0.500
O.OOOY
5... 7 36.00, 0.68. 52. 94 ~1. 500
- o. 'l22Y
5-8 37.94 0.54 70.26 -1.581
O.OOOY
6-8 36.00 0.67 53.73 0
O.OOOY
7-8 12.00 0.51 23.53 0
O.OOOY
7-9 18.97 0.68 27.90 -1.581
O.OOOY
8-9 18.97 0.67 28.31 +1.581
O.OOOY
-6.090X -6.090 -0.856 0
O.OOOZ
-2.151X -2.151 0 0
O.OOOZ
O.OOOX 0 +1.0000
O.OOOZ
+2.03lX +2.031 0 -0.856 '
-0.856Z
+7.110X +7.110 0 +1.000
+1.000Z
+7.110X +7.110 +1.000 0
O.OOOZ
+2.03lX, +2.031 -0.8560
O.OOOZ
O.OOOX 0 ,0 +1.000
+1.000Z
-2.151X -2.151 0 0
O.OOOZ
-6.090X -6.090 0 -0.856
-0.856Z
+1.000X +1.000 00
O.OOOZ
O.COOX 0 -0.422. 0
O,OCOZ
-3.16~X -3.162 0 0
O.OOOZ
O.OOOX 0 0 -0.422
-0.422Z
+1.000X +1.000 0 0
O.OOOZ
O.OOOX 0 0 0
O.OOOZ
O~OOOX 0 0 0
O.OOOZ
+20,003.66 + 21,298.34X + 1287.35Y + 1284.07Z = 0
, + 1,463.64 + 1,287.35X + 397.83Y = 0
+'1,331.69 + 1,~84.07X + 397.51Z = 0
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TABLE lIb (Co'ntinued)
.§b.~ stress
A c>Z kips
0 -0.137
0 +0.743
0 -0.946
a +1 •. 091
o -1.581
o +1.581
o -1.908'
,
00.00 60~00x +0.262
OO.oay + ca" •.57Z
o -0.845
o -1.101
00.00 OO.OOX :"0.622
00. OOy· +153.:84Z .
o +2.893
+285.47 +285.47X -0.412
OOO.OOY + 40.13Z
o -0.346
- 47.58 - 95.20X -0.169
OO.OOY + 40.13Z
+1~.80 +10ro.8OX +0.480
OO.OOY +153.8U
a +0.159
0,
O.
o
o
o
o
o
.0
SL as_,e_
'A ax
+ 33.51 OO.OOX
+ 9 • 43Y . ~O. OOZ
5-,8 +~5i.24 + 702.48X 0
OOO.OOY OOO~OOZ
6-8 0
4-6
4-7 -113.65 + 227.4lX
000.00y OOO.OOZ
4-8 +2030.94' +2030.94X
OOOO.OOy + ~85.47Z
5-6 + 11.~1 + 22.22X.
OO.Ooy OO.OOZ
5-7 a
7-8 00.00 + 23.53X
OO.OOY qO.OOZ
7-9 0
8-9 0
000.00 OOO.OOX
+153.84YOOO.00Z
2-6 + 112.89 + 225.88X O·
OOO.OOy - '95.20Z
2-8 +7776.92 +7776.92X
OOOO.OOY +1093 .80Z .
3-5 +7776'.92 +7776. 92X +10S3.80 +1.093.80X
+1093 .8OY OOOO.OOZ + 153 .84Y ·OOO.OOZ
3-7 112.89 + 225.88X + 47.58 -' 95.2OX
95.20Y OOO.OOZ + 40.13Y. OO.OOZ
o 0
1-7
1-5 +2054.31 +2054.3lX +288.75 +288.75X
.. 288.75Y OOO.OOZ· + 40.59Y ·OOO.OOZ
1-6 + 115.87 .. 231.85X 0 .
000.00y OOO.OOZ
o
Bar
x :: -0.845
Y ""' -0.946
Z = -0.622
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TABLE lIla
PR'ELIMINARY FRAME A-3
Members 5-8, 2-5, and 3-8 Redundant
Bar L A L S
oS' as dS
~. in. fn
2 A oX oY JZ
1-5 48.74 0.88 55.39 -3.043 +1.925X +1.925 "'0.944 0
-'0. 944Y O.OOOZ
1-6 51.61 0.64 80.64 0 +0. 680X +0.680 +1.000 0
+l~OOOY O.OOOZ
2-5 . 51.61 0.64 80.64 0 O.OOOX 0 +1.000 0
+.1.000Y O.OOOZ
2-6 . 48.74 0.89 54.76 0 -0.642X -0.642 -0.944 0
-6.944Y O.OOOZ ..
2-8 56.92 0.54 105.4 +3.555 -2.249X -2.249 0 0
O.OOOY 0.0002
3-5 56.92 0.51 111~6 +3~555 -2.249X -2.249 0 0
! .~ O.OOOY O.OOOZ·
3-7 48.74 0.89 54.76 -2.031 -0.642X -0.642 0 -0.944
O.OOOY -0.944Z
3-8 51.61 0.64 80.64 0 O.OOOx 0 0 +1.000
O.OOOY +1.000Z
4-7 ql.61 0.64 80.64 +2.151 +0.680X +0.680 0 +1.000
O.OOOY +1.000Z
;-j 4-8 48.74 0.89 54.7.6· -3.043 +1.925X +1.925 0 -0.944
O.OOGY
-0. 94.fZ
5-6 12.'00 0.54 22.22 0 -0.316X -0.316 -0.465 0
.-...
-0.465Y O.OOOZ
5-7 36.00 0.68 52.94 -1.500 O.OOOX 0 0 0
O.OOOY O.OOOZ
5-8 37.94 0.54 70.26 0 +1.00OX +1.000 0 0
O.OOOY O.OOOZ
6-8 36.00 0.67 .53.73 0 O.OOOx 0 0 0,
O.OOOY O.OOOZ
7-8 12.00 0.51 23.53 -0.5000 -0.316X -0.316 0 -0.465
O. OOOY"'O~. 465Z,
7-9 18.97 0.68 27.90 -1.581 o~ooox 0 0 0
8-9 18.97 0·.67 28.31 +1 •.681 O.OOOX ·0 0 0
-2187.11 + 1700.3lX
-
9.35Y
-
8.08Z := 0~ + 159.11
-
9.35X + 264.24Y = 0
+ 441.22- 8.02X + + 263.97Z := 0
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TABLE:' IlIa (Continued) .
Bar
SL dS
-.-A CJX
$L dS
-.-A aY
SL <3S
r"az;
stress
jlps .
o
o
o
,.
+159.11 -1OO.65X
+ 49 ..36Y 00. OOZ
000.00 +54.84X
+ 80.64Y OO.OOZ
000.00. ao.oox
+ 80.64Y ao.ooz
000.00 +33.19X
+ 48.80Y OO.OOZ
o
o ·-0.557
o -1.500
o +1.261.
o -0.284
o +0.719
o +0.719
0-0.. 089
o +0.300
o 0
+ 5.47 + 3.46X -0.140
o.OOY + 5.09Z
o -1.581
o +1.581 .
+104.99 +33.19X -1.299
OOO.OOY +48.80Z
(J·Q).OO OO.OOX ;1.633
OO.OOY +80.64Z
+173.46+54.84X +1.375
OOO.OOY +80.64Z
+157.30' -99.5lX +0.927
ODO.OOY +48.80Z
o -0.140
o
o
o
o
o
o
0.00 + 3.27X
4.80Y o.OOZ
o
o
000,00 '. + 22.57X
+.33.19Y. oo.OOZ
-842 • 69 +533.1ll
OOO.OOY OOO.OOZ
-892.26 +564.47X
OOO.OOY OOO.OOZ
+ 71.40 + 22.57X
00·. OOY + 33.13Z
o
-342.46 +205.26X
-100.65Y OOO.OOZ
000 .. 00 + 37.29X
+ 54.84Y OOO.OOZ
a
+11~~95 ~ 37.2JX
OOO.OOY + 54.84Z
-320.77 +202.92X
ooo.OOY - 99.51Z
000.00 + 2.22X
+ . 3.27Y O.OOZ+
o
0 ..00 + ?0.26X
O.OOY . OO.OOZ
a
+ 3~72 + 2.35X
o.ooy + 3.46Z
o
o
1-6
1-5
5-6
5-7
5-8
6-8
7-8
2-6
2-8
4-7
2-5
3-8
3-5
'-9
B~~i:;
4-8
·3-7
X =+1.261
Y -:& ...0.557
Z= -1.633
-59
·TABLE :tVa (Gpntlnued ~. 2)
60
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T.ABLE IVa (Cont Inued - 3 )
st as·
-.-
.A oX
- 324.46 +205.26X - 91.2?Y
ooo.OOZ -100.65U .'oo.OOV
00.00 + 3?29X oO.OOY
oo.OOZ + 54.84U oo.OOV
o
o
00.00 + 22.5?X ,oo.OOY
+30.09Z + 33.19U oo.OOV
-1229.98' +?78.13X' oO.OOY
- 345.99Z ooo.OOU oo.OOV
-1229.98 +778.13X -345.99Y
0000.0DZ ooo.OOU 000100V
3-7 + 71.40 + 22.57X + 30.09Y
OO.OOZ OO.OOU + 33.19V
o
o
+ 117.95 + 37.29X OO.OOY
ooo.OOZ 00. OOU ,+ ,},s1J!. 84Z
- 320.77' +202.92X OO.OOY
90.~3Z ooo.OOU - 99.51V
00.00 + 2.22X oO.OOY
oO.OOZ + 3127U OO.OOV
o
6-8
7-8 +
7-9
8-9
00.00 +70.26X DO.OOY
OO.OOZ· OO.QOU OO.OoV
o
3.72 + 2.35X OO.OOY
O.OOZ O.OOU + 3.16V
o
o
+144.28 - 91.2?X + 40.59Y
.. ooo.ooz + 44.76U oo.OOV
P
00.00 OO.OOX +153.84Y .
oo.oozoo.oou Oo.oov
o
o
o
+545.90 -345.99X +153.84Y
ooo.ooz 000.000 bOo.oov
. + 95.'20 + 30.09X + 40.13Y
OO.OOZ 00.00t:J + 44.25V
o
o
o
o
+ 33.51 oo.OOX + 9.43Y
oo.ooz OO.OOU OO.DOV
o
o
o
o
o
TABLE IVa (Continued - 4)
Bar SL.a2. SL as-.-A az AoU
1-5 0 +159.11 -1OO65X +44.76Y
ooo'!ooz +49.~36U oo.oov
1-6 0 00.00 +54.84X oo".OOY
OO.OOZ ";80.64U OO.oov
1-7 0 0
2-5 0 ob.oo oO.OOX OO~OOy
oO.OOZ +80.64U oo'.oov
2-6 00.00 + .30.09X oO.OOY 00.00 +33.19X oO.OOY
~, 40.13Z + 44.25U ao'.nov + 44.25Z +48.80U oo.oov
2-8 +546.90 -345.99X oO.OOY 0
+153.84Z ooo.oou oo.oov
3-5 0 0
3-7 0 0
3;,..8 O· 0
4-6 000.00 oo.oox oo.OOY 0
+153 .84Z oo.oou Oo.oov
4-7 0 0
4-8 +142.64
-
90.23X oO.OOY o·
+ 40.13Z oo.oou +44.25V
5-6' a 00.00 + 3.27X ao.ooY
ao.ooz + 4.80U oo~oov
5-7 0 0
5-8 0 0
6-8 00.00 oo.oox 00. Day 0
+ 9.57Z oO.OOU oo.oov
7-8. 0 0
7-9 0 0
8-9 0 0
TABLE IVa (Continued - 5)
-63
Bar 81. as stressA·CJV kips
1-5 0 +0~111
t 1-6 0
+0.393
·z
1-7 0 .... 0.682
2-5 0 -0.386
2-6 0 -:-0.065
2-8 0 +0.620
3-5 0 +0.296
3-7 +104.99 +33.19X +44.25Y -0.802
OOO.OOz 00.000 +48.80V
3-8 00.00 OO.OOX OO.OOY -1.462
OO.OOZ OO.OOU +80.·64V
4-6 0 -0.358
4-7 +173.46 +54.84X, OO.'OOY +1.468
OOO.OOZ OO.OOU +80"64V .
. 4-8 +157.30 -99.5lX OO~OOY +0.849
+ 44.25Z OO.OOu +48.80V
5:-~ 0 -0.182
... ':. -~5~7 , 0 ;"1.212
5-8 0 . +1.146
6-8 0 +0.151
7-8 + 5.47 + 3.46X OO.OOY -0.182
O.OOZ O.OOU ... 5.09V
7-9 0 -1.581
8-9 0 +1.581
- 64
TABLE IVa (Concluded - 6)
-2912.12 + 2158.-99X -407.17Y - 406.13Z" 9~35U - 8.02V = 0
+ 819.89 _. 407.17X + 397.83Y
+ 689.54' - 406.13X:
+ 44.76U + 44.25V =0
+ 397.51Z + 44.25U + 44.25V.c 0
+ 159.11 -
+ 441.22-
9.35X + 44.76Y + 44.25Z + 264.24U = 0
8.02X + 44~25Y + 44.25Z + 263.97V = 0
x = +1.1459
Y c
-0.6821
Z ::
-0.3575
. .-t' U = -0.3862
V = -1.4624
{",
TABLE V"
COMPARISON OF THEORETICAL
AND EXPERIMENTAL STRESSES
Preliminary Frame A-l
- 65
Member stress
Theoretical Experimental
1-5
1-6
2-6
2-8
3-5
3-7
4-7
4-8
5-6
5-7
5-8
, 6-:-8
" 7-"8
7-9
8-9
-0.471
-0\.858
+0.551
+0.551
-2.889
+3.060
-0.471
-0.422
-1.500
+1.334
o
-0.922
-1.581
+1.58~
-0.54
.+0. 79
+0.62
+0.65
-2.79
+2.90
-0.40
-0.10
-1.60
+1.35
+0.09
-0.83
-1.66
+1.60
~ - - - - - - - - - - - -
TABLE VI,,'
COMPARISON OF THEO RETICAL
AND EXPERIMENTAL STRESSES
Preliminary Frame A-2 '
- 66
Member stressTheoretioal Experimental'
1-5 -0.137 -0.11
1-6 +0.742 +0.65
1-7 -0.946 -1.14
2-6 -0.168 -0.22
2-8 +0.482 +0.43
'3-5 +0.160, +0.14
3-7 -1.914 -1.82
4-6 -0.622 -0.88
4-7 +2.892 +2.63
4-8 -0.413 -0.43
5-6,
-0.045 -0.29
5-7 -l_~@[ -0.92
5-8 +1.090 +0.94
6-8 +0.262 ' +0.39
7-8 ,,:,0.844 -0.85
7-9 -1.581 -1.53
8-9 +1.581 +1.63
TABLE VII
COMPARISON OF THEORETICAL
AND EXPERIMENTAL STRESSES.
Preliminary Frame A-3
- 67 .
, TABLE VIII
COMPARISON OF THOORETICAI.
Al~D EXPERIW.dfrAL STRESSES
Preliminary Frame A-4
-68
Member
stress'
Theoretical Experimental
.-t ,
1-5 +0~111 +0.12
1-6 +0.393, +0.,52
1-7 -0.682 -0.79
2-5 -0.386 -0.41
2-6 -0.065 -0.17
2-8 +0.620 +0.62
3-5 +0.296 +0.21
3-7 ";'0.802 -0.61
3-8 -1.~62 -1.21
4-6 -0.358 -0.43
"'4-7 +1..468 r .+1.93
,"
4-8 +'0".'849 +0.94 .
5-6 -0.182 -0~21
5-7 -1.212 -0.92
5-8 +1.146 +0.97
6-8 +0.'151 +0.29
7-8 -0.182 -0.23
'7-9 -1.581 -1.58
8-9 +1.581 +1.72
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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TABLE IX
+-- DEFLECTIONS ON PRELIMINARY TOWER
FRAME A-I
Longitudinal Deflections
Load Joint 9 Joint 8 Joint 7 Joint 6 Joint· 5
lb. in.xlO- 2 in.xlO- 2 in.xlO- 2 in.xlO-2 in.xlO- 2
0 0 0 0 0 0
.1000 0.8 0.38 0.38 0 0.04
-+
1500 1.3 0.58 0.56 0.01 0.06
2000 1.7 0.80 0.76 0.02 0.08
2500 2.2 1.00 0.98 0.02 b.lO
Lateral Deflections
Load Joint 7 Joint 5
lb. in.xlO- 2 in.xlO- 2
-
0 0 0
-t
1000 0.20 0.12
1500 . 0.30 0.20
2000 0.40 0.26
2500 0.50 0.36
f
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TABLE X
DEFLECTIONS ON PRELIMINARY TOWER
FRAME A-2
Longi~udinal Deflections
Load Joint 9 Joint 8 Joint 7 Joint 6 Joint 5
lb. in.xlO- 2 in.xlO- z In.xlO- z in.xIO- 2 in.xlO- 2
o 00 0 0 0
1000 ·0.98 0.38 0.26 O~Ol 0.04
1500 1.44 0.58 0.36 0.02 0.04
2000 1.86 0.78 0.54 0.02 0.06
2500
o
2500
o
2.36
o
2.34
o
0.96
0.02
0.94
o
0.72
o
0.74
o
0.·02
6
0.02
o
0.06
o
0.06
o
Lateral Deflections
Load
lb.
o
1000
1500
2000
2500
o
2500
o
Joint 9'
i • '1- 2o .• x 0 ..
o
0.05
0.08
0.09
0.10
0.02
0.08
0.02
Joint 7
In.xlO- Z
o
0.18
0.24
0.34
0.46
o
0.44
0.02
Joint 5
in.xlO-2
o
0.16
0.26
0.34
0.42
o
0.40
o
- 71
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TABLE XII
DEFLECTIONS ON PRELIMINARY TOWER
FRAME A-3
(with six bolts out at top
of each longitudinal face)
+ Longitudinal Deflections
Load Jo.1nt 9 Joint 8 Joint 7 Joint 6 Joint 5
~ inoxlO-2 ' 'In.xlO-2 in.xlO-2 . in.xlO- 2 ,in.xlO- 2
0 0 0 0 0 0
1000 0.68 0.32 0.28 0.02 0.02
.
1500 1.04 0.49 0.42 0.04 0.04
2000 1.40 0.64 0.56 0.04 0.06
0 0 0 0 0 0
-+ 2000 1.40 0.64 0.56 0.04 0.06
0 0 0 0 0 0
Lateral Deflections
Load Joint 9 Joint 7 Joint 5
lb. in.xlO- a inx.lO- 2 in.xlO- 2
0 0 0 0
-t 1000 0.04 0.18 0.14
1500 0.06 0.30 0.24
2000 0.08 0.42 0.32
0 0 0 0
2000 0.08 0.42 0.3'2
0 0 0 0
-..
-
73
TABLE· XIII
DEFLECTIONS ON PRELIMINARY TOWER
FR.AME A-4
Longitudinal Deflections'
Load Joint '9 Joint 8 Joint 7 Joint 6 Joint 5
lb. in.xlO-2 in.xlO- a , ...in;,.xlO- 2 in.xlO-a in.xlO- 2t_
O 0 0 0 0 0
1000 0.66 0.20 0.20 0 0
1500 0.98 0.34 0.40 0.01 0.01
2000 1.34 0.44 0.46 0 .. 02 0.02
'2500 1.56 0.58 0.62 0.02 0.02
0 0 0 0 0 0
2500 1.56' 0.60 0.60 0.02 0.02
-+
Lateral Deflections
Load Joint 9 Joint 7 Joint 5
lb. in.xlO- 2 in.xlO- 2 in.xlO- 2
0 0 0 0
1000 0.03 0.20 0.16
1500 0.03 {).28 0.26
.". .2000 0.04 0 1i 38 Oli32
2500 0.07 0.48 0.48
0 0 '0 0.02
2500 0107 0.48 0.48
0 0 0 0
I:~'-'·-,..'.".·~.',.. JIi~t·· .::~~ .",.. .. ~'~. .
TABLE XIV
TOTAL FORCES* iN FOUR FACES
OF PRELIMINARY FRAMES COMPAR'ED:
DESIGN AND ANALYTICAL
- 74
Frame. FI F2 'F3 F4
As assUD;led 1.4 0 ..4 0.3 0.3in design
A-I 0.922 0.922 0.232 0.232
A-2 0.845 0.845 0.467 0.467
-f
A-3 0.8ge 0.896 0.303 0.303
A-'4 0.862 0.862 0.412 0.412
- - - - - - - - - - - -
- - - - - - -
*See F1g.6
t
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